Job Title: Campaign Researcher

Position: Full time. Minimum one-year commitment expected. 3-month probationary period.

Compensation: DOE, $45,000 - $55,000 with full health benefits, union contract, and retirement plan.

Closing Date: Apply by December 31, 2019.

Organization:

Community Labor United (CLU) convenes coalitions of community-based and labor organizations to drive strategic campaigns that protect and promote the interests of multi-racial working class communities in Greater Boston and across Massachusetts. Through collaborative research, leadership development, and organizing, CLU works to unite our organizations and communities around a collective plan of action to advance our common vision and agenda for a just and sustainable future.

Role:

At CLU, the Campaign Researcher works directly with Senior Researchers and Organizers to identify strategic campaign research needs. The Campaign Researcher supports the implementation of comprehensive research agendas that inform, support, and are closely coordinated with the campaign agenda, strategy, and action timeline. The Campaign Researcher plays a support role in writing and editing campaign documents, including reports, briefs, presentations, fact sheets, fliers, testimony, and more.

Responsibilities:

- Support the development of research agendas and timelines for CLU’s campaigns
- Support research in various disciplines (public policy, social science, corporate/financial analysis, etc.)
- Support research in various methods (literature reviews; practitioner interviews; secondary and primary data collection; community-based approaches, quantitative and qualitative analysis, etc.)
- Support the creation of written and visual materials for different audiences, including community and union leaders, policymakers, funders, the press, and the broader public

Qualifications:

This is an entry-level position. The CLU staff team will provide or arrange for regular training and development opportunities throughout the first year of employment.

- Commitment to social justice and CLU’s mission
- Strong writing and communications skills
- Strong organizational skills and attention to detail
- Ability to work in small team and meet deadlines
- Ability to work well with diverse groups and populations
- Desired: Bilingual in English and Spanish

Women, People of Color and GLBQT strongly urged to apply

Applications will only be accepted electronically. Please email a cover letter, resume and three references to Lee Matsueda at lee@massclu.org. Please include a daytime phone number where we can contact you.